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 . April 2016 wäre ein Spieler, der keine Absprache hatte, der im Spiel wieder zurückliegt. Das unterscheidet sich von einem
Spieler, der gefordert wird und zurückliegt, um noch zu spielen. Der Finale startet am 6. April Das DFB-Pokal-Finale gegen den

1. FC Köln ist am Freitag, den 6. April, um 19.30 Uhr live in der ARD und bei kicker.de/live.Manchester United face a
significant battle to make the top four this season, but interim manager Ryan Giggs has already gone further than his

predecessor, David Moyes, with eight wins from 11 games. The Welshman is also showing that he is capable of calling the best
from a team containing big-name talents like Paul Pogba and Henrikh Mkhitaryan. His extensive tenure in charge is already
paying dividends, but there is more work to do. It is clear that he is already looking for the quality in certain positions. In a

recent interview with The Guardian, he said: "One or two of the players who are sitting on the bench for us are ones who can
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really make the difference and add to it." We all know the names of some of the players that are sitting on the bench for
Manchester United. There is Anthony Martial, Memphis Depay and Henrikh Mkhitaryan, all of whom are likely to feature in a
tournament like the Confederations Cup. Of course, it is fair to ask how far United are able to go with a squad as inexperienced
as it is. The Championship is not an easy division to be playing in, and Mourinho is already being urged to make some changes.

But he has so far shown the ability to work with what he has got and so far, his interim manager has done a much better job.
Paul Scholes has praised him for his “proper man-management”, but Giggs is doing much more than that. He has a plan and he

is making sure the plan is being executed. He is showing that he can work with the best of them. He can get the best out of
players like Pogba, who are highly talented but prone to errors in the heat of the moment. He has shown that 82157476af
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